Declaration of Conformity
SureTorque ST-120S Automatic Closure Torque Tester / Cap Tightener

Name and Address of Manufacturer: Mesa Laboratories, Inc.
12100 West 6th Ave.
Lakewood, CO, 80228
USA
Tel: +1-303-987-8000
Fax: +1-303-987-8989
Web: torque.mesalabs.com
Email: torque@mesalabs.com

Name and Address of Authorized Representative (AR) inside the EU: AMILABO
Attn. Thierry Dransard
2 Rue Augustin FRESNEL
Z.I. BP 53
69684 CHASSIEU Cedex
France
Tel: +33 (0)4 78 90 56 88
Fax: +33 (0)4 78 40 67 91
Web: http://www.amilabo.com
Email: amilabo@amilabo.com

Description of the Product:
SureTorque ST-120S Automatic Closure Torque Tester / Cap Tightener

Relevant CE Marking Directives / Harmonized Standards the Product Complies with:
- Directive 2002/95/EC (as amended by 2008/35/EC) RoHS
- Directive 2006/42/EC on Machinery with Powered Moving Parts
- EN55011:2009 Class A EMC Emissions
- EN61326-1:2006 (Basic) EMC Immunity
- ASTM and ISBT Closure Testing Standards

Location where the Technical File is being kept:
- Part A: See Authorized Representative above
- Part B: See Manufacturer above

Identification of Person Empowered to Sign on Behalf of the Manufacturer:
Jamie Louie – Quality Manager, Mesa Laboratories, Inc.

I certify the SureTorque ST-120S Automatic Closure Torque Tester / Cap Tightener complies with the requirements for CE marking.

______________________________  __________________________
Signature – Jamie Louie                  Date